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mE GREEN AND BLACK MAMBAS OF EAST AFRICA

By A. Loveridge,

(Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.)

Recently Dr. V. FitzSimons (1946, Ann. Transvaal Mus., 20, pp. 392-393) has in
vited attention to the specific distinction of the so-called " black" mamba. A species
that has been regarded as identical with the green mamba ever since Boulenger's (1896,
Cat. Snakes Brit. Mus., 3, p. 537) revision of the genus-formerly known as Dendraspis
(not of Fitzinger, 1843)but now referred to Dendroaspis Schlegel (? 1848). The impor
tance of FitzSimons' discovery lies in the "black" mamba being the largest and most
dangerous of all African elapids.

The numerous differences, set forth in tabular form of admirable clarity by Fitz
Simons, need not be repeated here. FitzSimons, however, was dealing with South
African material from a relatively small area and some of the distinctions he cites are not
nearly so clear cut when tropical Africa ;s involved. In the hope of stimulating others
with extensive material to check scale-counts and so elucidate the range of the two species,
I cite below the data of specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and of one
in the Chicago Natural History Museum. All extreme counts have been double checked
and FitzSimons' figures given in parenthesis.

Dendroaspis angusticeps (A. Smith)
Common or Green Mamba
Midbody scale-rows 17-21 (19)
Ventrals 209-232 (201-210)
Subcaudals 109-126 (99-110)

Inside of mouth white to bluish white.

Dendroaspis polylepis (Gunther)

" Black" (green or brown) Mamba
Midbody scale-rows 23-25 (21-23)
Ventrals 242-282 (247-282)
Subcaudals 105-127 (112-126)

Inside of mouth bluish grey to black.

It will be observed that while the midbody scale-rows of most common mambas
number 19,occasionally17 (M.C.Z. 29182. 0'. Chirinda Mountain, Southern Rhodesia)
or 21 (M.C.Z. 48474. Sj? Kitaya, Ruvuma River, Tanganyika Territory) do occur.
Similarly" black" mambas usually have 23 scale-rows, with 21 or 25 (M.C.Z. 40752.
Sj? Kitau, Manda Island, Kenya Colony) as unusual variations. Snakes having 21 rows,
a count common to both species, may be identified by reference to their number of
ventrals in which apparently no overlap occurs. As, however, there is a variational
range of 41 shields (242-282) in polylepis, it is reasonable to assume that the ventrals
of angusticeps will have a similar range instead of only 32 (201-232). In both species
the lower ventral counts are from males, the higher from females.

As for subcaudals, it appears that they no longer serve to separate the two species.
In general the lining of the mouth remains a good criterion, but now and then it may be
difficult to decide whether an individual should be classified as bluish white or bluish
grey. The buccal membrane of a young female angusticeps from Kitaya (M.C.Z. 48476)
certainly appears as dark as in some polylepis. It may be added that I have taken both
species at Kitaya as well as at Morogoro.

The complete list of localities on which the preceding figures and remarks are based,
is as follows:

D. angusticeps-Kenya Colony: Kibwezi; Malindi; Tsavo; Witu. Tanganyika
Territory: Kitaya; Magrotto Mm.; Morogoro; Nchingidi on Rondo Plateau.
Southern Rhodesia: Chirinda Mm. D. porylepis-Ethiopia: NW. of Lake Tana.
Kenya Colony: Kitau on Manda Id.; Mbololo Mm. Tanganyika Territory:
Bahi near Dodoma; Chanzuru; Kitaya; Morogoro. Belgian Congo: Mahagi Port.
Transvaal: Barberton district. South WeSt Africa: Kaoko Otavi.
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For D. polylepis " black" mamba is an unfortunate misnomer as the reptile is green
when young, olive to brown when adult. Probably the name is too well established in
our language to be displaced, but in western Kenya the glossy black cobra (Naja melana
leuca) is commonly called" black mamba." Indeed, any hapless, harmless, black snake
is liable to be labelled " black mamba" as a prelude to being scotched.

After writing the foregoing, I suggested to my colleague Mr. H. W. Parker of the
British Msueum (N.H.) that it would be most useful to have amended identifications
of the mambas in his care, many of which have appeared as " angusticeps" in reports
by his predecessor, the late G. A. Boulenger. Mr. Parker, though exceptionally busy
at this time, very kindly supplied me not only with the list of localities given below,
but also with the scale counts of each individual. As these counts, with the exception
of ninety-seven subcaudals for a Mount Edgecombe angusticeps, fall within the combined
limits given above, they need not be repeated, but the definite localities of the British
Museum material is as follows:

D. angusticeps-Kenya Colony: Kilifi; Taveta. Tanganyika Territory:
Nakin near Tendaguru. Zanzibar: Pete. Mozambique: Zambesi River (type of
D. intermedius). Nyasaland: Mzimba. Northern Rhodesia: Lake Tanganyika
(Sir J. Kirk). Zululand: Ngoye Hills. Natal: Durban; Mount Edgecombe. Cape
Province: Pondoland. D. polylepis. Ethiopia: "Amibarra (Degen)" ? Amhara.
British Somaliland: Wagga near Berbera. Uganda: Mount Moroto. Kenya
Colony: south of Kiboko (J. W. Gregory); Mombasa. Mozambique: Zambesi
River (type of D. polylepis). Nyasaland: Mzimba (? as " Mzumba, Brit. E. Africa,
colI. Sharpe "). Northern Rhodesia: near Luangwa River, Mpika district (? as
"nr. Luangera R., Mpita district.") Bechuanaland: "Kwebe" (? Kubi) hills near
Lake Ngami (F. D. Lugard). Natal: Durban.




